. Rationale for the epidermis freeze-crack method. (A) Five days postfertilization (dpf) zebrafish larvae have a cylindrical shape. (B) This round shape prevents obtaining horizontal cross-sections (in the same plane) with multiple cells from the same epidermis monolayer. Transverse cross-sections are more useful (C and D); however processing samples for histology or electron microscopy is laborious and time-consuming. The epidermis freeze-crack method is faster and easily captures both epidermal monolayers. (E-H) Phalloidin-red staining is shown here as a black and white figure to improve contrast. This is an epidermis freeze-crack sample, and within the same field contains 47 exterior enveloping epidermal layer (EEL) cells (panels E and F, respectively) and 59 basal epidermal layer (BEL) cells (panels G and H). (I and J) Epidermal cells from both monolayers as observed by differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy. Attempts to obtain epidermis cells from the larvae sides only produced complete pectoral fins, here shown with (K) DIC microscopy, (L) stained with phalloidin-red or with (M) 4′,6′-diamidino-2-phenylindole hydrochloride (DAPI). Scale bars in panels C-J are 15 μm and 100 μm in panels K-M.
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Supplementary Figure S2 . Holding slide arrays for 5, 8, and 15 larvae. (A and B) Four small round coverslips were glued closely together with a separation of 0.3-0.6 mm between them. They were arrayed in a rhomboidal shape, and subsequently five anesthetized larvae were placed dorsal-side-up at the coverslips' junctions. (C and D) Six round coverslips were glued to a glass slide arranged in two rows; thereafter eight anesthetized larvae were positioned at their junctions. (E and F) Nine round coverslips were glued to a glass slide aligned into two rows; subsequently fifteen anesthetized larvae were symmetrically arranged at the coverslips' junctions. Placing the zebrafish larvae always in the same array (not randomly) was essential to later find the epidermis tissue on the microscope. Scale bars in panels A, C, and E are 10 mm, and 2 mm in panels B, D, and F. a The holding slides were assembled with 3, 4, 6, or 9 small round coverslides, arranged so at their junctions 3, 5, 8, or 15 larvae were affixed. b Each set consisted of five slides with larvae mounted, fixed, and stained at the same time. c Epidermis samples observed in this analysis were sorted in three classes: (i ) class ++, when at least two patches with six (or more) epidermal cells were observed properly stained, with intact cell membranes and well connected cell boundaries; (ii ) class +, when at least one patch with six (or more) epidermal cells were observed properly stained, with intact cell membranes and well connected cell boundaries; and (iii ) class -, the freeze-crack did not work or did work but the cells did not stain or its cell boundaries were not connected. d Calculated from the amount of sample preparations in classes ++ and +.
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